
Minutes 

VILLAGE OF NEW PALTZ 

HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

Monday, April 18, 2016, 7 p.m. 

Members present: Thomas Olsen, Chair; Agnes Devereux, Pat Kobelt, Kamilla Nagy, Sue Wynn. 

Others present: Dennis Young, Trustee Liaison; Julie Robbins, business owner, 122 Main Street (HPC16-

02); Karen Cathers, 143 Huguenot Street (HPC16-03); Dee Hodges for Sylvia Zuniga, 5 Mulberry Street 

(HPC16-05); Liz and Jeff Bonhag, 158 Huguenot Street (HPC16-06). 

Call to order:  Mr. Olsen opened the meeting at 7:04 p.m. 

Approval of Minutes:  Minutes of the regular meeting on March 21, 2016 were approved with one 

correction. 

Applications for Certificate of Appropriateness with Public Hearing: 

HPC16-02 Julie Robbins and Nicole Langlois, 122 Main Street (landmarked property): Install signage, 

including a logo and metal sign on front elevation and freestanding directory sign in rear, adjacent to parking 

area. Public hearing opened on March 21 and remains open. 

Property owner Vanderlyn Pine is in the process of clarifying the occupancy of 122 Main Street and formally 

establishing its use as commercial rather than residential; Building Inspector Bryant Arms’ guidance on 

signage requirements assumes occupancy by a single business. Ms. Robbins reported that Mr. Arms will 

allow 30 SF of signage in front and the same in back, based on the building having two entrances. 

Ms. Robbins amended her application as follows: The 40” x 40” (22.18 SF) brushed-aluminum sign will now 

be ground mounted, and the EPIC logo (4 SF) will be placed above the front door, between the 1
st
 and 2

nd
 

floors. The ground-mounted sign (two-sided, with perforated letters and blue insert) will be supported by two 

distressed, thermal-treated bluestone posts and sited on the highest point of the lawn, west of the front 

entrance at an appropriate distance from the center walkway. HPC members urged Ms. Robbins to consider 

lighting the ground-mounted sign, and she agreed to amend the application further. White lights are required; 

solar lighting was discussed. Mr. Olsen recommended “night-sky-compliant” lighting. Plans for the directory 

sign at the rear entrance remain as presented in March (freestanding, ground mounted, 4’ high x 3’ wide, 

with multiple hanging name plates).  

Mr. Olsen stated that any approval granted at this meeting is contingent upon the Building Department’s 

determination of code compliance. He invited further public comment on the revised plans. Hearing none, 

Ms. Devereux moved to close the public hearing; Ms. Wynn seconded the motion, all voted in favor, and the 

hearing closed at 7:35 p.m. Mr. Olsen asked the applicant to submit a simple site plan showing the location 

of the ground-mounted metal sign. The application was then approved as amended (motion Devereux, 

second Wynn; all voted in favor). 

HPC16-03 Karen Cathers, 143 Huguenot Street (property owner: Miriam Strouse): Construct post-and-

rail and wire fence (~60’x30’) parallel to street and around side yard, with front hedge; construct a rain 

garden (oval, ~8’x10’) beside driveway. 

Ms. Cathers amended her application to replace post-and-rail fencing with simple picket fencing; she has 

selected a pre-stained (white) gothic-style picket to which she will add another layer of white paint. Fence 

dimensions and placement remain as originally proposed. Plantings in front of the fence will be flowers 

rather than a hedge. As a non-permanent landscape feature, the proposed “rain garden” will be removed from 

the application. The public hearing opened at 7:48 p.m. (motion Wynn, second Kobelt; all voted in favor), 

and the chair invited public comment. Hearing none, Ms. Devereux moved to close the public hearing 

(second Wynn, all voted in favor), and the hearing closed at 7:49 p.m. The application was approved as 

amended (motion Devereux, second Nagy; all voted in favor). 

 



Applications for Certificate of Appropriateness – Preliminary Discussion: 

HPC16-05 Dolores (Dee) Hodges for Sylvia Zuniga, 5 Mulberry Street: Alter existing foundation 

according to plans from John D. Fuller, P.E., raising it 36”. Application replaces HPC15-06, which should 

be closed. 

Ms. Hodges appeared before the Planning Board two weeks ago, at which time Mr. Olsen “ceded” review of 

the foundation plans to the PB, which granted a permit to pour the foundation. The PB is treating the 

property as a residence with a home business, and the plot plan reviewed at this meeting reflects the PB’s 

requests, which include a reconfigured driveway and parking area. Ms. Hodges reported that the new 

structure will be about half the size of the old one (~2,200 SF). Landscape plans currently consist of grass 

only; Ms. Zuniga will consult the HPC about any major landscape changes. 

Commissioners reviewed the elevation plans with Ms. Hodges and identified concerns requiring Ms. 

Zuniga’s attention prior to a public hearing: 

 Screening the electric pedestal (all wiring is now underground): A fence- or trellis-type structure was 

discussed as a means of mitigating the appearance. 

 Signage: Current commercial sign will not change. 

 Siding: Vertical, semi-clear pine siding, and textured/stuccoed Hardi Board panel siding, all to be painted 

“Snow White” – samples provided. Concerns were raised about the stucco treatment, which some 

members found inconsistent with the Historic District setting, and the bright white color (high 

maintenance, high glare). Ms. Wynn suggested considering Benjamin Moore’s historic palette; others 

concurred. 

 Windows: Vinyl with wood trim, painted blue (two shades – samples provided). Some found the blue trim 

too “modern” and suggested warmer colors instead. There was also discussion of an alternative, tri-partite 

design for one large, round-topped window.  

 Doors: HPC members expressed a preference for more uniformity in door styles; some found the rounded 

window and door elements out of place in a rectilinear structure. 

 Railing material to be determined; Ms. Kobelt recommended wood, and Ms. Nagy suggested painting the 

railings to match the window trim. 

 Roof: “Cobalt Blue” metal. Roof overhang will be 12”-18”.  

Public hearing will be scheduled for May 16; Ms. McAllister will be in touch with Ms. Hodges regarding 

neighbor notification requirements. 

Applications for Certificate of Appropriateness with Public Hearing: 

HPC16-06 Jeff and Liz Bonhag, 158 Huguenot Street: Install white wood picket fence, approximately 3.5 

feet in height, along part of western property line (along Huguenot Street) and along most of northern 

property line (along Henry Court). Fence is intended to protect toddler from streets. 

The applicants presented their plans and discussed fence color (they prefer white over natural), picket size 

and shape (they prefer wider over narrow, with pointed tops), caps (Ms. Devereux recommended sloped 

rather than flat), and risk of snowplow damage (minimal). Mrs. Bonhag described the fence on the north side 

as “taper[ing] down and disappear[ing] into the ground” at the property line. Applicants will need Building 

Department advice regarding setback requirements. 

The public hearing opened at 9:21 p.m. (motion Devereux, second Kobelt, all aye). In the absence of public 

comment, the hearing closed at 9:22 p.m. (motion Wynn, second Kobelt, all aye), and all voted in favor of 

approving the application as submitted. 

HPC16-04 Lisa Adelson-Bhalla, 105 Huguenot Street: All double-hung windows will be replaced to 

improve heat insulation and create a cohesive look. Wooden double-hung windows selected; all aluminum 

storm window attachments to be removed. 

The applicant was not present. HPC members expressed appreciation for her efforts to bring consistency and 

uniformity to the structure’s exterior. However, they were confused by a reference in the specs to “3W2H or 

1W1H” (i.e., two different configurations). Commissioners agreed that, in the interest of uniformity, 



acceptable configurations would be 6-over-6 throughout or 6-over-1 throughout. (One-over-one would be 

acceptable for the back of the house.) 

The public hearing opened at 9:32 p.m. (motion Devereux, second Kobelt, all aye) and, in the absence of 

public comment, closed at 9:33 p.m. (motion Devereux, second Wynn, all aye). HPC voted to approve the 

application as submitted with the condition that uniformity of appearance be maintained, per the guidelines 

above (motion Devereux, second Wynn, all aye). Ms. McAllister will contact the applicant for clarification. 

Other Business: 

A. Village Board updates (Trustee Dennis Young) 

1. Village Clerk position: Part-time clerk hired as assistant to the mayor; a second clerk will also be 

hired. Full- or part-time status of the second position will be determined following review of the 

budget and the candidate pool, with the decision to be made at the April 27 VB meeting. 

2. Website (search optimization): Ms. O’Donnell must recode everything from scratch. Completion 

date not yet determined.  

3. Municipal Center; plans for development in “the Pit”: Trustee Young anticipates a revised hotel 

plan for “the Pit” that may tie in with plans for a Municipal Center. Specifics not yet available. New 

York Rising funds expected to support a new firehouse on North Putt Corners Road. 

4. Comprehensive Master Plan: Mayor Rogers and Trustee Rocco have taken the lead on this. RFP 

went out; new committee chair will be needed. Committee is meeting next Wednesday. (See also 

B.1., below.)  

5. Other: Meeting will be held on April 20 to kick off the fundraising initiative for the new Hasbrouck 

playground. Wood replacement and upgrade costs are expected to total $250K; grant funding may 

be sought to offset the cost of a “special needs” section. 

B. HPC Updates (Mr. Olsen, unless otherwise noted) 

1. Comprehensive Master Plan, continued: Town HPC chair John Orfitelli contacted Mr. Olsen to 

express his strong support for including representatives of both HPCs in the master planning 

process. Trustee Young agreed and will add this item to the VB’s meeting agenda. He will include 

Mr. Olsen in his communications, and Mr. Olsen will follow up with Mr. Orfitelli.  

2. Upcoming term expirations: As discussed in March, Mr. Olsen and Ms. Nagy are willing to 

continue serving as HPC chair and member, respectively. Both will write to Trustee Young to 

formally express interest in reappointment, and Trustee Young will inform the VB. 

3. Huguenot Street report: Ms. Wynn reported that little, if any, progress on resetting the pavers is 

evident at 1 Henry Court. At 162 Huguenot Street, the repaired stone wall looks “georgeous”! 

4. Grant-funded sidewalk repairs: Trustee Young reported that the Village’s sidewalk grant targeted 

three locations: Huguenot Street (bluestone repairs); Henry Dubois, between Church and Prospect; 

and one location along Prospect. Mayor Rogers is working with Central Hudson to relocate a 

telephone pole that impedes access along a section of sidewalk on Huguenot Street. The grant was 

based on a cost to the Village of $50K; however, actual permitting and engineering costs are now 

estimated at $150K, and the Village is looking for ways to reduce that expense. 

5. Zero Place: One Historic District resident expressed to Mr. Olsen her serious concerns about Zero 

Place (the structure’s height, the traffic it will generate, etc.) and questioned why the HPC has not 

taken part in the conversation. Ms. Wynn confirmed that those concerns are shared by many HD 

residents and that HHS President Mary Etta Schneider is “extremely upset.” Ms. Devereux 

reminded HPC members that HHS was represented on the advisory committee that worked on the 

NBR district. 

6. 2016 Statewide Preservation Conference: Mr. Olsen, Ms. Kobelt, and Ms. Wynn agreed that Friday, 

May 6, works best for them; Ms. Devereux and Ms. Nagy are unable to attend. Ms. McAllister will 

follow up with Nancy Branco about conference registration and travel-expense reimbursement. 

7. HPC Art Exhibit 2016: Ms. Nagy reported 22 submissions to date, including more architectural 

images than in 2015; submissions will be accepted for two more days. HPC members agreed that 

first and second prizes (certificates) will be awarded in each of four categories (architectural 

paintings, landscape paintings, photographs, drawings and mixed media). Judges asked to arrive at 



10:15 on April 30 to confer about their selections; HPC members will arrive early as well. Ms. 

Devereux has posted on the Facebook page two judges’ bios and photos; she will request both from 

the third judge. Musicians confirmed. The Library will provide tea and coffee; HPC decided against 

using a computer and screen this year. Ms Nagy will produce a program for the reception. 

8. Budget report (YTD) and year-end needs: Funds remain to cover conference registration and related 

travel expenses, frames for the art show certificates, and any remaining art show expenses (e.g., 

printing/copying). 

9. CLG grant: Hours already committed to the project should be recorded. 

10. Discussion of 2016 goals: Deferred. 

Adjournment: 10:02 p.m. (motion Devereux, second Wynn; motion passed) 

Next deadline for submission: Wednesday, April 20, 2016, 1 p.m. 

Next regular meeting:  Monday, May 16, 2016, 7 p.m. 

Copies to: 

Village Board Liaison 

Village Clerk 

Planning/Building Dept. 


